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High School All
Stars Battle:In
Benefit Game
he Marshall County All-
r basketball tlaam eked out
arrow. One voint victory in
rtime from , the Graves
tv All-Stars in a game
at ,Mayfield. Tuesday
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e two teams. tPaile tip Sen-
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,
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The post has offered to do-Iserved by Benton Chapter. 305 fling Monday, April 17 will
 be
nate " labor .for this worthy 1 of the 0. E. • S. Monday ngiht. Clean-Up Week -in the Ci
ty of
cause- .and the job is now ready The meeting will he held at
to pour concrete fo rthe floor.; the , Benton Masonic Hall be
Anyone.' other than VFW Canning at 7:30 p. 
in.. I mem- :ill
members, who wishes to help I hers of the Eas
tern Star are in-, -len s will collect and place in
1 ,ted to attend.
!nthis important work i; in- •
x itedt1 to be at the Community
Bundling Saturday morning. ' Rev. 
tlenson, of , Tennessee,.
will preach -Saturday and Sun-
koung Joe Hiett 
day at Middle Fork Primitive
Baptist Church,
To Preach First
Semon Sundail
34,0 iett„ 15 year old Ren-
ton hinisteral student. son of
„,nd Mrs. Hoy' !heft will
• !•i..401 . first sermon at the
renton Withodist Church Sun-
di" morning. •at o'llock. ;!‘. •
cordin,t to Rev. Harry W
lia ,'N:IgtOt of the chureW
Joe is one • of, , three yaiing
:men ,a.sf, the local china+ ace-
a.a• • 'ended - •to' become nenisters
.1 a th'e •third quarterly cianfer-
4 (.1r.e recently held here.•
Jaek 'Benton, another of the
thi.'ee, preached his first ser-
*mon at Mt. Carmel; Mardi 19
• and his second. . the Benton
church March ,26. Since that he
has Preached at Church Grove.
• John Batsell, 'the third of the
group, preached his first ser-
mon April 2 at Maplesprings
• and will preach at the Benton
church April 30.
All three will be licensed by
*la. License Committe of thes
Paudcah district some time in
(Tribune Phots by Raymond Vick May. acording to Rev. W11-
didn't • keep 'em away from Tater Day this year, nor 
hams.
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The rain
crowd of
MEETINC HELD
TO START CUB
SCOUTS HERE
Scout Leaders
And Parents
Discuss Work
The ereliminary organization-
al. meftine for the Benton Cub
Scouts was held at the Meth-
odist Church. Tuesday night
Barney Smith. scout field ex-
eutive of Murray, and Rev.
i'lorry Williams. pastor of theflenton Methodist Church Were
:II charee of the meeting which1,
a as called to aermaint Parent',
id prospective Cub Scouts with
'he work in es Of the organ?"
t•on. "
1
If the Cub Pack is organ! mai
.n. Benton the Methodist
Chureh will serve : s , sponsors,
r.ev Wiliams stated.
All boys, 8-9 and 10 years
. , age aft, isliez;Pli. for member-
1 
,
shin in theis ereat N.outh or-
aani zntion which aperiites an
I -. 1 1 free countries • throuellinit i
the world. .
Parents of Benton youth af
he proper age were notified
oa this 'imagine and a numher
e ere present. . however -Mr.
Smith, stated that several were
,p,is,ogi in acquiring the list of
'hose boys in the fourth grade.
Ile said that he hopes the
parents of all youth interested
will attend the second meet-
ing which will be held - at the
Methodist Church next Tues-
day night.
Besides further explanations
cif the activities of Cub Scout-
,ine there will be a film show-
ing Cub -Scouts in action and
also ' applicatian ` blanks for
membership Will be passed out
to I parents who are present.
All ' parents wishing their in 1938, the year,' he was grad - 
 
_ ____
sons to become Cubs should be laded. was the son of the late 
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•Jolson Sings Again „ • April 16-19• 
nresent at this important meet- Sol H. King and Mrs. King. He
•
NUMBER 47 c
Lt. James King Benton FFA Chapter Repeats
Funerallites
Held Thursday 
As Purchase Dist. Champions
•
Co-Pilot Of Hazel SecondStraight Year13omber Downed
Take Crown At
For the second .consecutive
I G-e year the Benton High School
Chapter of Future Farmers of
America won the annual field
day contest held at Hazel High
School, Hazel, Ky.; There were
24 schools from the Purchase
partieipating in the annual
es ent.
The Benton chapter had a
tat al of 144 points for the day's
work.
The • Sedalia High 'Schiail
Chapter. 'was Second , with- a,
eav's total of 129 Writs.
The ratings the various
contests were- as:, Excellent,
Good, and- Fair. The Benton
. -chapter had 11 excellents out
of a total of 21 entries.
The ratings are as follows'
Public- Speaking. -a- Charles
Lents, Excellent.
I mprompta Speak inp
'toward Powell. Good,
Beef Cattle • CIVICICS
Execellent.
Sheep -- Martin Skaggs. Fx
el lent.
rmany
It. James King
Tlic body al Lt. James 1.
K Ma rahall COunty Arne
bianter co-pilot xeho died in
ctian •in Germany February
:) I, 1944,7 ill be brought to the
•
IThited •••;t:ites far burial April
Dan y -
Excellent.
Hogs a-4 }idly . Holt. Exeellent..
NINE REPilESINTATIVES OF THE BENTON FUTURE • FARM- • Poultry Charles Benning-
•
- . •
1:1 in Guafton National COM4.- ERSJiF ANIER:CA ` team, 1050 Purchase Distrirt champion, took hop'. • Goad.
tery. Grafton. West Virginia. part in Field Day exercise's as parliamentary. , proeedure team. Corn --
Left
and .
To Work Al The
enthusiasm of the little son of IL Hen:
Route 2, who is shown holding a couple
tOp picture. In the next' Beene,
that rain and wind do not stop ,Tater
front of the court hotise is shown in the
the old Indian' medicine man is next with
spectators learning of all the marvelous things
'cures' are fecommended for. The bottom picture shows
portion of the Big .Day crowd and how they filled the
4
An announcement made this
of week by Highway Commission-
er John A. Keck of the award-
two young. ing of contracts -for improve-
ments bf various roads in Ken-
Day. tuckv including 7.8 miles of the hear Chaplain Major Carl
avail Paducah-Cadiz road, beginnina Stanley of Camp Campbell; t
•near Fairdealing and extending .
hia! to junction of old U. S. 68 near near the Army band from the
his.' p.enton. The contract is for
.1 bitum inous surfacing and was
a small awarded to Porter-DeWitt eon- Pt strong chilling wind did
istruction company of Poplar not dampen the ardor of the
streets. Blum Missouri for $192,272.32. vast throng. State troopers re-
Funeral rites will be held at
10:30 a. Lt King will be
buried with several members
of hisacrew who died with .him.
• , Members of the family will,
attend .- the services.
Lt. King, all-state oasketba 
'Renton Theatre. To"Showt Filmplayer at Sharpe High Sehoel
complimenting the early show-
ing at the Benton Theatre of
this picture.
Variety Sale By
IWomen's Clubs Was
Success Tater Day ' School. .
. day night at .the Benton High
ton Junior Weiman's. Club Mon-
.
, The Junior club is sponsor-
The Senior and Junior Worn-,
' ing this special meeting' to
en's Clubs variety sale held oil acquaint parents and friends of
aceordingThe .
the court house lawn Tater Girl .Scouts with' the scouting
Benton. • Day netted a profit of a47.13, program. The meeting will get
coy truck will collect it -;39 o'clock.to a report made by "derwaY
The purpose 0 e i ..,
the sponsors. is not only to acquaint Parents
box a; at the cure, it was an- • The clubs felt thaa with the with the scouting program, I •
: also with ' the opportunitflounced. ' •r heavy rain and winds prevail-
.; scouting affords. Everyone, .Everyone is urged to coOper- ing throughout the day, .• the' penally those. with daught,ate and to delp make Benton
cle,n and orderly for the spring salecessfuic. 
!iici urged to 
attend.ould be conside ucred • s•
'
of scouting age, are inviteo
season
Charles Stahl,
Sunrise Service At Kentucky Lake Park
i s'
Sunrise Easter Service.;
held ate Kentucky Lake State
Park. outside Benton, dre 0.7
thousands of worshippefti to
Good,
Hay Crops' — Billy Pitt, Ex-
cellent.
and Jerome Cox (ehapter president); back row Charles Stahl,
•T bacco
Billy Holt and.. Carron (Doc) Byars. 
•Good.
Farm Shop
son. Excellent.
- Home Improvement
ward Pbe. Good.
Livestock Cooperative — Je-
rome Cox, Excellent.
R. F.. A. — Edwin Poe, Ex-
cellent .
Novel tY Instrument — Staf-
ford McGregor, Fair.
Vocal Solo — Jerome:401E0x.
"Jolson Sings Again" is:. play- Fair.
trig at advanced pric.eg. thaoulth The chapter entered the MI-
out the nation and "Y`'ill
 be lowing contests with ratings.
shown here at Slightly advanc- News Letter, Excellent: .Sec-
ed prices. Afternoon shows will retary's Book, Good: Treasur-
. 40c and 15c and night shows er's Book.- Excellent: Chapter
will by 54c for adults and 15c MUSIC. Fair; Chapter Meeting.
for children. • Good.
Due to contract obligations .
it As necessary to advance the Girl Scout Meet
prices a few cents, theatre
manager Miller Stroup said,1 Monday, April 17
and passes will not be honored, Miss Ruth Allison., executive.
I director' of Girl Scouts of the
I the Paducah council, will be .1
the principal , speaker' at a
meeting sponsored by the Ben-
to right, they area front row: BillY Bryant, Charles Lents,
Donald ;41Etaker: second row: Jerome • Allen, JriarrHiy Henson
'NI) inside pages of the sec-
ported counting more than
2,000 automobiles parked in the
parking areas that brought
worshippers': to the service.
Th'he program opened with the
prelude "He Leadeth Me" by
the Army band, 'also from Camp
Campbell, followed by a one
minute silent prayer. Two
Lymns followed the prayer, one
with the band and congrega-
Tribune Phots by Raymond Vick
t ion joining in "The Old Rug- I hymn "Fairest Lord Jesus" fol-
red Cross" and the other by I lowed by a talk by the Chap-
the band "Christ The Lord Is
Risen."
Prayer was offered by the
Rev. Leslie Lee of Hardin.
After prayer a Mayfield quar-
tette gave a hymn "Beneath
The Cross of Jesus." then Chap-
lain Stanley gave a scripture
reading. Then the band in the
Mrs.' Ethel Perryman se rvect
as chairman of the committe
11organizing this first annual
event and L. A. Moore, pro- ,'
prietor of the Fin and F-ather.
served as master of ceremonies.
••
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Around  The Square '
Otto Cann, :n speaking of Tat
er bay, said that it seemed to
him that Hadacol had about p
ut' the medicine men out of bus
i-
ness.
• • *
Sadie Shepard Henson dressed 
up =tor a part in a minstrel
show at Maplesprings a few days 
ago and had everybody fooled.
She walked up to Charlie Surd,
 a neighbor. and ask the way te!,
Benton; he saw she was a colored 
man and politely told her the
direction. Mrs. Burd recognized her 
though and they had a good
laugh—about that time State Trooper 
Futrell of Murray drove
up and stopped. he ask the Burd
s if that fellow was molesting
Lake Service
Is Extended
A report comes in of a new
Kentucky Lake service.
Fisherman's One Stop on U.
S. 68 at Kentucky Lake 
is
really .gOing all out in their
preparations to assist their
friends and customers oiward
not only an enjoyable 'vacat-
ion or fishing trip, but a suc-
cessful one. The Country Boys
have just acquired the fishing
concessions for the small inland
lakes of the 68.000-aure Ken-•
tuckv Woodland National Wild-
life Refuge.
There are times when, in
any large body of water such
as Kentucky L a k e, rough or
other wat-e-' conditions are
not suitable for fishing. In such
cases Fisherman's One Stop
guests will not be left to sit
around their cottages to fret
and fume, but wil be directed
to the quite, clean lakes of the
Refuge where new boats, bait,
ect. will be waiting. Best
known of these lakes is 125-
acre Hematite, which produced
bass up to slightly over nine
pounds last season. •
The reason these lakes open-
ed Saturday, April 1. and, as
much.'March winds would have
it, Kentucky Lake rolled. One
Stop's secondary fishing spot
was thrown into use with fair-
ly good success, that is to say
the boys who tssed' live .min -
flows caught fish, reporting ene
7 ?b. bass, on/7-'61 2M . and sev
tral in the 3 to 511) range, hut (
the felov.-s who insisted that
a fish must be caught with
plugs had a rough way to go.
Shower Given Egners
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, B
eaton, Keatudty
STRICTLY BUSINESS by
 McFoatfars
"Oh, yeah? It's guys like ene which keeps 
guys like
you employed!"
Grove Saddened By
Deaths This Easter
'herry Grove:
By Effie Bowden
This scribe was kept busy
saddened by the passing of
two of its elderly residents—
Mrs. Dora Burd, age 94' and
A household shower 
was Mrs- Mary 
Greene, age 80.
given for Mr. and Mrs. V
irgil
Egner Friday evening by Mrs
.
Nelson Cherry and Mrs. Fred-
die Willie at the home of Mrs 
the dead when these two
• 
Wilie in Calver City. 
vothers of our Grove were so
Contests were enjoyed with
• •
-..ompletely held in deaths em-
• brace. We were fully persuad
-
Dr. d M srs. •
them. The Burds told him who it was
 . but later wished they had 
Freddie- Wilie winning prizes.
kept still and let him haul her in. or
 at least start ,in with her. 
cfreshment were served.
Those attending and sending
• • • gifts were:.
The ministral must have been a dand
y when one jot the char- Arr. and Mrs. Claud Dee
s,
acters could fool a friend that way.
• •
The primars elections were held acr
oss the river in Illinois
this week, and it brings to mind the two
 little colored boys list-
ening to a polAician making a speech. One 
of them turned to the
other and said, "Who am dat man?" Th
e other rolled his eyes
and said, "1 don' rightly know, but he s
ho' do recomthen' hisself."
• • •
That donut machine at Pat Moore's caf
e just sets there, it
hasn't turned out a single donut to date.
• w •
Mrs. Amy Ivey writes from Detroit. Michi
gan to say that she
sure enjoys reading the column by the new write
r, Laverne
Thweatt. Maybe she doesn't know it, but the 
entire staff enjoys
reading the report from Breezeel too.
• • • .
The Gilbertsville American Legion Post and its 
Auxiliary is
going all-out to cooperate with the Legion's "Sp
iritual Crusade."
They have a.schedule of various churches which t
hey will attend
in a body the next few weekes.
• • •
Retired Lt. Commander D. 0. McPhee and his good wife have
just returned frem Memphis where they went to celebrate 
their
twenty-third weeding anniversary
Bob and Dolly Cornwell were in Benton Sunday
, visiting
from their new home in Tennessee. It was reported 
here • that
Bob was' wearinr a new pair of shoes and driving a
 new Mer-
cury automobile
Read The Classified Ads
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Greer, M
r.
and Mrs Omer Capps, Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Capps, Mr. and
Mrs. Chas. Sewell. Mr. and
Mrs. Coleman Hawkns, Mr. &
Mrs. Luther DrAffen, • Mr. and
MrS. Randle Faughn, Mr and
Mrs. J. N. Holland. Mr: and
Mrs. James R. Draffen.
Mr. and Mrs Marion Warm-
ath: Mr. and Mrs. Edd O'Dell,
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Willie, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Driver. Mr.
and Mrs. Rudy Hall, Mr and
Mrs. Talmadge, Story, Mr. and
Mrs. Cecil Sti , Mrs. :inn Mrs.
Clarence Will arns. Mr. and
Mrs. J. T Lee, Mr. and Mrs.
Cyril Ford, Mr. and Mr! l'. D.
Stice, Mr. and Mrs. J. D King.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Egner, Mr;
and Mrs. Nelson Cherry.
Mr. and Mrs. Fredie 017e,
Mesdames Martin Provine.
C Smith, Paul Campbell, Clif-
ton Devine. Pearl Smith, L. A.
Solomon. • Edna Dees, Fred
Saltzgiverl Lena Greer, NretIr
King, Rudy Greer, Nes.- man
King. W. F. Wallace, , Loyd
Flora and Jack Skelton.
Misses Zimrode DeHaven.
Sue Kunnecke. Judy Hall. : Di-
-me Cherry, Betty Jo • Greer,'
Sandra Russell and Doty Greer.,
Miachel Wilkie and Dennis
Driver.
"The Tribune-Democrat
is taking orders today for
Che
Tribunes-Democrat
Job Printing — Large or Small
Probably no time at Easter
before had we such joy in be-
lieving in the resurrection of
ed there is fullness of joy
awaits the resurrection of
that
thes
bodies not after mortality but
immortality. Our flowers were
bursting forth from each tiny
bud astir; and we were astir
with life and hope.
Mr 'and Mrs. Clyde Greene
and family of Detroit. also
Lura Greene of Detroit; Mr.
and Mrs. Ed McElya of Nash-
ville; Mr. and Mrs. Wallace
Greene of Pineville., Ky. were
caled home Saturday by the.
sodden death of their mother
and grandmother, Mrs. Joseph
Greene of the Grove.
Mr and Mrs. Turner Belle
near ' Symsonia attended the
funeral services of Mrs. Greene
Monday, held at Pleasant
Grove Methodist Church.
Mrs Flora Darnall Croft of
Fulton. attended church ser-
vices at Soldier Creek Church
Saturday and Sunday and vis-
ited with her children in Ben-s
ton.
Mrs. Janie Smith and dauf,h-
ter. Mabel Cornwell, of Padu-
cah attended the funeral of
Mrs. Dora Burd Sunday at the
Filbeck Chapel.
Mrs. Gertrude Smith of Hen•
ton spent Sunday night with
this critic -
Th.. scribe Was kept busy
in tl Tribune office on Tater
Day. The riin r" redsnd the
frien s the Tribune. "Pouredi
- •
Eclipse Hand and Power,
Latin Mowers Heath Hdwe &
Film. Co.
In" to renew their subscrip-
tions and others came in for
the paper. Mrs. George Doisett
of Paducah brought in two new
subscriptions; Allie Howard
wanted it sent to his son in
another state; several out of
state friends came in to visit
with us and they all wanted to
renew or start the TribuneK
s-pace will not permit the list-
ing of all names of new sub-
scribers both in and out of the
area. All my receipts for the
day were marked "Tater Day.
1950."
We want to thank each of
you 'for letting us know if and
when you miss a copy. Mr.
Clark of Murray said, "I will
carry a copy homy to my wife
because she missed hers Satur-
day.." We were glad to have
Joe Cross ('reason, a Benton
boy. in our office for a chat
Tater Day. Joe wondered if the
day had been sunny, just how
big the crowd would have
been. Paul Ragsdale. editor,
said it. was his first Tater Day.
and if. the day had been sunny
what :then? And the parking
meters didn't seem to stand
the way at all.
It was nice seeing friends
around Symsonia - last week.
Mrs. Myrtle Humphrey of
Symsonia thinks she knows
now who Ippy of the Tribune
staff is and wants the paper
another year to read Ippy's
Myerstown news amongst oth-
er things. She says Mr. Ippy
Travis Ethridge would have
made an Ippy all right, but
too late, someone already miss-
ed by guessing him
To the ft lends of Cherry
Grove, Mrs. Watson and Mr.
and Mrs. Chaster Jones were
in the office Monday asking
about all of you and added,
"I would rather live in Cher-
ry Grove than any place, any
The Grove was saddened by
the death of Mrs. Vick ByTley
($r Elva Route I. She was a
Cherry Grove school girl, quite
feu' Grove folks attended the
— funeral. South America
Benton School
To Be Evaluated
Benton High School wil
l be
evaluated April 19, 20, 21 
by a
committee of educators 
from
the University of 
Kentucky,
State Department of 
Education.
Murray State College
, and
school supefintendents 
a n d
principals appointed by 
the
Southern Association of 
Col-
leges and Secondary 
Schools.
,flunton -Xigh School has 
been
a mem&1‘ of this 
association
since December, 1929. At 
pre-s-
ent there are 122 of the
 640
high schools in the State
 of
Kentucky members of this 
as-
sociation. Membership in 
the
association enables graduat
es
to enter the colleges a
nd un-
iversities of the United Stat
es
without entrance examination
s.
T h e Southern As
sociation,
which was organized in 1885 
in
Atlanta, Georgit, comprises 11
southern states. The purpose
s
were: I. To organize Southern
schools and colleges for co-
opt•ration and mutual assist-
ance; 2. To evaluate the stand-
ard of scholarship and to ef-
fect uniformity of entrance re-
quirements; 3. To develop pre-
paratory schools and cut .off
this work f ron1 colleges.
The following educators sire
serving on s the comittee: Dr.
M. E. Ligon, College of Educa-
tion, University of Kentucky,
Chairman; MY. W. Z. Carter,
Superintendent Murray City
Schools, Murray, Kentucky;
Mr. John • Robinson.. Director
Murray Training School. Mur-
ray, Kentucky; Mr. Walt. r
Jetton, Principal TtIghmr.n
High School, Paducah, Kentue-
ky ; Mr. Harry Sparks, Murrsy
State College, Murray, Kentitc-
ky; Mrs Lois- HAWS.' Fulton
High School, Milton. lc Astiaik y
Miss Rezina Senter, Library
Science, Murray State College,
Murray, Kentucky; Mr. B.
Whalin, Department of Edu-
cation, Frankfort. Kentucky. •
Tobacco Row
By -Holmes EUis
The Indians who introduced
tobacco to esirtY Americans
little suspected that tobacco
would be one of the. economic
forces that would hasten the
settlement of the United. States
and continually drive them
westward. The tobacco plant.
according to plant breeders, or-
iginated in South America and
has since spread throughout th
e
world — today tobacco is pro-
duced in every major country
of the world except Hawaii
rend Greenland.
China and India are both
verv large producers. in fact.
China in 1931 produced • more
tobacco than the United States.
Today both countries are still LoNG
large producers though they
consume most of their produc-
Around the County
Farm Front
By J. Homer Miller
amwElOw011Es..INIP*OlD
wrilwr, ..ONW•Or • '...**.rftwoo.
CHARLIE HURD added anothei• good Hereford
Lovell Brothers, ilen.shaa, Kentucky. Mr. H
urd _g
rowing herd. lit purchased "Mits Seth DotairlowintiL
ei
tie to graze good pasture.
DON'T FORGET TO TREAT THAT
 PLAN/ BED
when the plar.ts have two true leave's with bluestolti
again 10 days later. $1.00 now may save hundreds
LEAMON WALKER has been figUring how remeb h
his pasture lost year. "If I had made 50 bushels
---didn't have to plow, plant, cultivate. or ha
rvem7
would have lost money. My net was .0y,./ 140
 per le4
ture and r1,3 work. Four years ago this land wass.t
thing," Mr. Walker says.
EARL DEVINE near Calvert City having sood
alfalfa foe pasture and hay. Mr Devine reports,. ;
50 head of hogs on four acres of alfalfa and rut (reel
per acre last year. I think I can do air well this year
of seed and fertilizer properly for good results "
COVER CROPS WILL furnish a lot of pasture mvi
be just as g,00d for turning under later. This yew ow‘
ular pastures a chance to get a good start.
FRANKLIN CLARK is becoming interested m
herd on his farm He is thinking of starting a Tim,
later . have to get good pastures first—you eel ta;
livesiock 'program without grass and clover," )dr
IT LOOKS LIKE strawberries will* be bloomurg'exti
days. Spray laitt: 5-5 dust "(chlordane and DDT') ,heti
of the blooms are open. Get your material ready sx
ALL 18 1-H CLUBS in the county have NU lie
Rally Days. The winning demon.strators will .ebnimiti
honors April. 29 a tthe Benton High School, g ht
program has been planned.
A G9OD SIRE IS 50 PER CENT OF TM gEt
Watch aid Cloth Repair
VERLIE R EEDEE
JEWELER
Line of Watches, Watch-bands.f
LOCATED OVER eRAWFORDIPERMISSON
BENTON
flayorkisi This scribe, and Wide Awake
S A LT I N ES' 
J T. Henson and Mrs. J.
K Smith :it-tenthsd church ser-
vices- in Nashville Saturday
MD. and Sunday.
29c -Mrs. Ray
mond Greene lett
Monda‘• for Nashville where
she will be under the care. ot
a doctor for a few weeks.
Mr. and Mrs.- Dal Riley
for their guests a day of
week daughter, Margaret
family of Metropolis.
—
New
PACK
Or1611,1111111 CAN'T 1•111116 1110
Jackson Grocery
Benton, Ky.
— - 
— — - 
- - •
.10.1.404",41001,1103001 ~101,14-
•
•
.1
•
t ion.
Most of the countries of
Europe, includine Russia. . are
nroducine tobacco in ouanti-
ties. Italy, once the principal
user of dark-fired tobacco, is
now producing more dark In
bacco than is produced th.
entire Western District today!
Italy started raising dark t-1-•
bacco during the night riding!
era and has . not pun-hated
dark tobacco from the ivn;tedi
States in many years. Spain.)
who once imported large quan-
tities of low grade dark fired&
tobacco, now purchase their!
principal requirements from
France, Holland,
Switzerland. Germany an',
eland are the principal Euro
pean oi intries importing diert
fired tohaceo at the. preSen!.
time. The is negotiating, h,
the. help of dealers. for the
sale of rutting tobacco out
the 1948 crop to Holland and
had chewing tobacco for Germany.
last; France is also expected to pur-
and ! chase . several hundred hoes:
'heads in the Wear future from
our 1947 and 1948 crops select- •
ine the _,rfsual French grades
These Kirchases are being fin
anced largely through Marstr.11
Plan funds (now Eeononlic
Cooperation Administration. 1
Sneakinr: of money — o 1r
1949 crop sold over the. loose
leaf fit ors. bro;ight farmers,
•A 044.056 96 for an average. of
124.83 N r ne t. Also, approx i •
tely 500,000 - pounds of dark
fired tobacco was sidd it the.
bat n. The dark air cured (e
sucker) totaled 3.777,783 S.
;..nd returned growers 292.4.-;
825 63. These figures irnp,
that dark tobacco is still
r KING in this area and if plant*.
-t•eds are an indication—tobacco
will wear the crown next
year.
WE ARE NOT  DEPENDABLE
Fair Treatment
SATISFIED MER
CHANDISE:
Fine Goods
rwl'Ess 
WE 
stoney Savings
sArtsrv you 
The Store for Everybody
Unitun Hardware & Furniture Co.
RELIABLE
SERVICE
Telephone 3041 Benton, Rentuck.
.4445 
•••••••C••••••t•4~•*•••A••.*•••••••••••444'•••••
---•••414111.41111_4411111.111111111.0.84.1Mmenwr---*FM!" 
Money To Loan
On All Valuables
I:Jiy Your Jewelry from UK
.4 nd Sore 50" or More
Expert Watch Repairs Guaranteed "
Rickman Jewelry Co.
Pawnbrokers
206 Broadway Paducah, Ky.
F
lop Quall 1
141,4;47-4,0
• IX 101111
Living %Ion-)
ilquctres,
oil Stoves, Woo(
Appliances. •
FIX UP Y011ter
Garden Fenco,
Seed, Field Seed:
Hakes, Plows, ct
and Repair Need;z
Al;io c ome to
Builders Hardww
Everything youpi
Fixttires, Applian.
Crawfor
Benton,
THE
FOR
_
..\ 
,
edGulf scientists work haea\ 
incers to bring you this
gi‘e peak performance in I
the new NtizNoz% you'll ge
pick-up- quick, safe passing
GREAT FOR
Get Gulf's great
The
Screen Doors. Screen Wire,
Screen Hine, and Screen
Paint, Heath Hardware and
Furniture Company.
ELOP  D
2 DA V SERVICE
CORNER ('VT RATE
Benton, Kentucky
Phone 4751
'NsuA"" LASTING Fl
An ;improved cost it Aces (*say
thyCVsI•••r • amid for • loop ems.
Nessus wen !setter — and it ries • rei-
n, pion. Oilers superior ressnarre
onsoils, seeds end oils. Fast iso
signi?.S.. — be.h Or is sod secoad ors
Ideal floe IrfArtfl•Ilso Mon.. bilifillft01)
*awes galnersir. laf Peerless I es
tine hoot F Dan ol rosin
CONCRETE
Ben
Friers and Eggs
For Sale
at
Benton Produce Comp
We buy Chickens, Eggs and
Reef Bides Wontei
1000 Main Street Benta
THINK PAIN
BUILDNGS COST MONEY
PAINT COSTS' MONEY
OUNTRY BOV
STORES I
Outside Gra
Outside White 4 Reg. S3.50)
Red Barn t Metal
T SA11
- 
PRESERVE I
SAVE %TT
SURPLUS
Here's World's Greatest Paint Br
30 D.A.N. EXTRA SPECIAL
$35.00 rya .51 GAL. DWI
OLIVE GREEN BAILN, SHINGLE 03
WAREHOUSE PAINT FOR WOOD
 Ogi
Our expe ience with . this surplus item csovoe
and 1.000's of gallons. We know this about it
(nade to >va .rproof heavy duck. 'it penetrate
:s waterproof—Sheds water like a ducl
e$
dew-proof—stops wood rot. fire-resis
tant sti:
toner-lasting. We own buildings painted
We know it stands up. It's no good for 04:
he best we ever saw for wood. If you 1T (1ie:.
fellows who think a barn has to be RID
it:iiiiplkii:.enshg. ofuocruny'31o0eurdinabyaisir.nn.1 will Nlhoock Don'tdfni l I ifleeeetrt llt:
• • *meowTT PAYS TO CHECK WITH
T
1$ V
It tin
I 
'iiAstwoanews A
OUNikY 
tiO
STORES I
201 S. Third Street
Lou
the County
Front
. Horntr Mil ler
RD added 4not her good Hereford
lit purchased "Miss Seth Durruzio
Henshau Kentucky. Mr. Hurd was;
. I pasture
ET TO TREAT THAT PLANT Bp)
leaves with blusstokhase two true
..ter UM, row May save btinclrtai ,
LK ER has been figuring hole much
5ear. elf I had made 50 bl/SheLS of tiv.
plow. plant. cultivate or harvest ,
money.. My net was over $50 per arta
rk. nue years ago this land wasret
er say&
F. *Sax Calvert City is having good
re and hay., Mr. Devine monk
. four acres of alfalfa and cut ove
,r. I think I can do •as wel; year
rtibser PrtPt rly for good results,-
ps WILL furnish a lot of pasture to
. for turning under later This will gh,
chihnte to get a good start.
(-LARK Is becoming interested in a
He is thinking of starting a Teit
le get good pastures finst--you eon
• m without grass and clover," mr
KZ Strawbernes will be blooraisilki
th 5-5 dust (chlordane and DDT) slia
-are open. Get your nuterial ready
CLUI3S in the county have hem
e wtnmng demonstrators win davit
.! a tthe Benton High. School. A td
ii planned.
RUE REEDER
A. lanbatoyed ton. acre *opt .•••fros
that •o• hate %sorted for • lima UM.
RIM Ws 10 sou hatitor —•••1 i•••• • bel-
le! Opus OS,' emboreor tesaoserat
as sikam ea His sod oil. tate o
erjr 000 - boa h 11 Sad Of t pad NIS
I klbe torr teen,. balosaeloo.
lortorre• 11./1 PliftliPS0 4 ali-
t tile Floor F•ion•I '.4 ii
CONCRETE
Ben
ton Produce Comp!
uy Chickens, Eggs and
Reef Index Wanted
Main Street- Benton,
IfNTRY BOV
sTORES
GIs)
White (Reg. 1.3311
& Metal
Here's Woetci'% Greatest PALM "
30 DAV x-rn_at sPEcLAL
$35.00 PER GAL Dar:111
°ix": GREEN BARN, SHINGLE
AREIIK)CSE PAINT FOR vl—
ience with . this surplus
s of gallons We know
to waterproof heed% y
oof--Shects water Itke
f—stops wood rot f -
i te rn Mir ii
this ab°t11 it
i t penetrotaL
a dock.3 I'm-
lasting. We vw n buildings PaLnted _..5-2al.
resistant. to
v. it stand, up It's no good for M it
ever c,„aa for wood. If you 
gre Ow
who think a barn has to be Itii:„..atant
come in and let show v()ti dirl`n— 00
% your barn \vit.! look Don't 
forte
for 30 days.
TB TO CHZCK WITH
AP'
April 14, 195o
t 17.1 !Us.: 4-•
,
sa/
_
)1° 10110001/11111.4 
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/ R HOME 1.07! SPRING
Living Room Suites, 1,0tI Room Suites, Studio
Couches, Dining Room Suit( Dinettes, Perfecti(,),
Oil Stoves, Wood Ranges. _Electric Refrigerator,
Appliances.:
FIX UP YOUR F.4R.11 If OR SPRING
Garden Fence, Barb Wire,. Yield Fence, Garden
Seed, Field Seed, Broadbent Hybrid Seed Corn, Ho(,-,
Rakes, Plows, Crltivators, Fertilizers, Farril Tool
and Repair Needs.
Also come to ,CRAWFORD-FERGERSON for
Builders Hardwaro, Paint Brushes, Ir,awn 'Mower*
Everything you nt•ed in Farm, Garden and 'Honk ,
Fixtures, Appliatmes and .Equipment.
D
EPENDABLE
IIARDINIatt
FOR HOME 
REPAIRS
orawford Fergerson Co.
Benton, Kentucky
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentuck) -
ltrazeel News
By Laverne Thweatt
Well, Easley has come and
gone, and it was a very nice
day for ego hunts, and I guess
all the children enjoyed the
day, and the grown ups, too.
Those who had new Easter
at least. well, I can't
!iv difference this morn
n.1 hut .w.hat I had a new out-
it \', Qtorday.
";• k it, and the kids
t • v are IWO. they
• ,tornine, planning
re in the woods,
It Co. a fix their lunch
•t
,!•;, Loud day light They
; re ;AI sorry sehof 11 is
MrA. Wilson Wood,
Wood visited - Mr.
loward Woiul Son
i
l• -I 1111.7-. - ('lint Wood, D.
Mrs • Donald
7‘Vood and I:: were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Avery
:McManus:
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hunt at-
tended an egg hunt at Miss
Ruth Peirce's yesterday.
Ther !nivel been several sick
ones around here the .past
week. Walter Wood's family
have 'all been sick with the
Congratulatkais to Mr. dini
Mrs, Ralph Tynes on the at.
rival .of a fine baby
,Mr. and , Mrs. Clint Darnell,
Mr:. Lela Thompson and this
Lowly ‘vere visitors at Mr.
and Mrs. Leonard Thompson. .
Stinthty. ,
Mr' and Mrs.
visited Mr. and
I in Sunday.
Well. the iv;iy.
blowing today it sounds like
\larch, inure than April, may-
bu it will blow all the trash
off the yard, anli I won't have
br rake it.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison
nil Mrs. Et he Smith visit (41
Mrs. Charlene Brockman and
amily. Sundly. -
Well, after filling
ensos 'book' I .01•1 haven't
ut any sense left. to think
of any news. I told all I knew
md mort to in filling that out.
Well, havt• got some new.
bridges down this way.
James Hamlet
ivh.s. Bart 1 v,,v
the wind Is
out that
111111111111111.110.0MIMMINIMMI
Gold fish complete a with
howl. pearl' chips and sea weed
39c at the Ben Franklin .10c
Store.
THE GREAT NEW NO-NOX mu DESIGNED
FOR TODAY'S PPWERFUL NEW ENGINES!
GREAT FOR NEW CARS!
• Gulf scientists worked hand-in-hand with leading automotive
engineers to bring you this great new gasoline—designed to
give peak performance in today's powerful new engines!. WAh
the new No-Ncai, you'll get whisper-smooth power—thrilling
pick-up—quick, safe passing—and unexcelled mileage!
GREAT FOR OLDER CARS!
• The new No-Nor actually gives smooth new vigor, new pep,
and stops knocks in older cars too—even many with heavily
carboned engines! If. you want to get the very best out of
your present car—jack-rabbit starts—surging hill power—and
plenty of miles per gallon—fill up with the new No-Nox today!
Get Gulf's greatest gasoline terrific power in every drop!
TheNewNonNag
(Good Gulf —our famous "regular" gasolin•
—Is now better than ever, too!)
Louis Lilly Distributor
Gulf Refining Co. Products •
•
Card of Thanks
We wish to thank our many
friends and neighbors for their
kindness shown us during the
serious illness of our daughter
and grand-daughter, Mitzi Anne
Ben Johnson
hunt, in this scehe from "Mighty Joe Young," which co-stars the
p• .-ith Robert Armstrong.
Calrert Theatre Sunday & Monday
Everybody
likes
The Freshest Bread
You Can Buy
..mmo MIN. OM
Fennel Also the • Linn Funeral' MRS. ADA BRADLEY
Home. May the Lords richest! RITES HELD SUNDAY .
! AT COMMUNITY CHAPEL
Funeral services for Mrs.
Ada Bradley were held Sun-
day morning at Community
Chapel • Church with the Rev.
Lake Riley officiating. Inter-
neent was in' Salyers Cemetery.
Mrs. Bradley., a member of
the Church of Christ, passed
away at her home on Benton
.Route 6, Friday evening at the
age of 72 years.
She is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Minnie Brad-
le3i, Benton Route 6; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Wade Griggs, Benton
Route 6 and one grandson, Ray
Johnston, Benton Route 6.
District Meeting
Of Happy Valley
Scout .committee
A Happy' Valley District
Committee Ladies and Parents
Night was held Monday night
at Hardin: honoring the Bov
Scouts of Troop 66 and their
parents.
• Visitors from M•irray, Hardin
Paducah and Mayfield p,ather-
ed at the high school at 6:39
for a gettogether and ,game:..
At 7 o'elo'-k supper wmi 'served
by, the ladies of the 'Methodist
Chureh.
.At 7:30 a movie "The Years,
Between" wvs shown followed
by Scouts entertainment for the•
ladies and a committee meet
ing. for the men.
'SALIC
Household & Kitchen Furniture
Sale Starts Promptly at 10 11.
SATURDAY, APRIL 22
Complete furnishings, .featuring
Practically new Washing, • Machine,
v •
Gas Range nd Living Room Suite.
Terms of sa e Cash.
R UBY EDWARD.S
West 10th Street
Benton, Ky.
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AFTER EASTEIfn,
-.•••••-.--. ..011•• • Om • 46=0/11111,
The Saving Event You
Have Been Waling For!
I LI4 PIECE (100DS GREATLY REDUCED/
89c Printed \\ ash silk  The
79c & 89c Value Gingham  63c
69c Value sheer 'Goods  59c
' 1 - Lot Fain' Print  25c
o yds. LL -Domestic  $1.00
Ladies' Spring ' Dresses, drastically reduced i
Quadriga & Fruit of the Loom Prints and Solids  39c
Towels - Values $1.00 & Up •  39c, 49c, 59c & •79c
Men's &. Ladies"Sox and Anklets -- 5 pairs for  $1.00
Wings Dress Shirts -- Fancy Only   • $1.39
MEN'S TIES MEN'S KNIT T-SHIRTS
$1,50 & $2.00 Values $1.98
$1.00 MEN'S 8 oz. DUNGAREES
$1.79
DUCK HEAD OVERALLS
$2.98
 
 
$1.49
50c & $1.00-
$1.50 & $2 Values MEN'S TIES -- SPECIAL  $1.00
MEN'S GABARDINE SHIRTS - VALUED TO $5  $3.49 & $3.95
STAR BRAND SHOES FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
Men's Work and Dress Pants Specially Reduced
BOYS' TENNIS SHOES ,
$1.98 & $2.49
1 - LOT MEN'S WORK SHIRTS
1 - LOT BOYS', LADIES', CHILDREN'S SHOES 
and Terry
blessing be with you zI
Mr.
Mr.
and Mrs. Charles kennel
and Mrs. Kel7ie Warren.
Moore find romance on an animal
Benton
COOKSEY & SMITH
o(Formerly Riley's Department Store) Kentucky
. HMO. am...1111W • M•11..0/M1 ,.11■10 4111M 4. ..N1.••.11•11..11111M • • ABM- ..041010 • ••••••• •
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INSCRANCS FACTS
MUTUAL OF 0MAHA HAS PAID MORE THAN
276,000,000 In benefits operates on a full legal rt.erve
buds over 2,100,000 policies in ioree. Annual prem
hint income exceed, 106.000,000. Licensed in all 4It
states, District of Colunsbia, t'anaiia. Alavka, and
nsissii. Service offices located in all principal cities
HA'E FREEDOM FROM11'041141'
110SP1I %I 1111,11,4
LETIO: We wish to express
oui sincere thanks and appre-
ciation to our friends and
neighbors for then kindness
and i onside) ation shown in so
many ways doting the illness
and death of our dear beloved
wife and - mother, Mrs Mande
hints May God's richest bless -
inon you
Albert Lents,
Jeanette Fletcher,
Vi'dhe Lents,
Ii env ('all.
Registered Sp( 4.
Wowing Pigs.
Airs. Annie
110 West Stli St.
11111111111=11111 110-
AFTER-EASTER
iii 
,i1:ARANC,
TS Ali 11.001, SPRI\
45 Suits regularly' 1,-)(4)
l'ejtifiariy :;9.95 to 69.95
30 SPR1.NG TOPPERS REDUCED
24 Toppers regul:H!
ti Toppers regularly :9.!). NOW
SIZES
9 - T) Cottons
SPRIV; SKIRTS SPRING ni,orsEs
Repaar 7.99 to 8,99 Regular .5.99 to 8.99
Lightweight wools, gabs. Slightly soiled,
and plaids -- broken- sizes Broken size4.1 and colors
Odd lot Vanity Fair briefs
Group plaqic raincoats
A magnolia tree was set in
the Marshall County Court
House yard at Benton in mem-
ory of World War II veterans
IS THIS THE HOSPITAL FOR NERVOUS
0/50ROE1S Po LIKE 77, RESERVE
A ROOM
FOR MY
141513A NO,
PLEASE!'
GUIDertsville Legion
To Attend Churches
1 !',e mom mecting ot I In compliance wit h l*();nm:in-
n Vickers Post No 144, , per Craig's
IL.'A wrican Legion, was held 13ersh ip, of
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CONGRATULATIONS
Marshall County's FFA Boys 1950 Purchase Champion
\\ Are Proud to Extend
Ct,ngratulations to
This Outstanding Group
'\\hu llave Brought the
- Purchase 'Cliami)ionship. to -
Marshal I County.
Leaders, loe Duke and
IyIorgan Hill for Their
.Outstandfrig Job pf
Parliamentary proceedure team fro-7
Marshall County: Front row. ,Billy Of Anse
Bryant. Charles Lents and Donald
Baker; middle row:' Jerome Allen,
Jimmy Henson and Jerome Cox; hack
row: Charles Stahl, Billy Holt and
ClarPon Byars.
Watch Your Savi. rigs Grow at the
Good Banking Is Goad Business'
tiro: the
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OMPS°N. We wish 
to ex" 1 the
our 
sincere thanks andj 
will
.tude
 
ti) our 
friends and I fac.
bora for 
their kind help 
1
consideration shovrn 
to us to t
many ways 
during our
times at the 
pasidrig
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beloved brother,
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to thenk 
the donors of 
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NOTICE
I APPLICATION PON, BIDS
I Notice is hereby rivers that
We wish tic' ex-) the City of Benton, Kentucky,
. 4F43°'' .._ thanks and will accept bids for the sus.- My L. A. M
oore
au,,
 sin tv
ur friends and; 
lacing of the following streets:
.4. to ° 12th Street from Pine Streettheir kind helP1
---) shown to
 usi to the city limits;. for
.cengdera"ra1 ways during ou
ri l Pine Street from 12th Street
rrl
to Syrnsonia and Oak Level 
ailtures at the Passing 
I
bro
„,f oar bel
oved ther, Roa
d:1
i w ally 
9th Street from Pine to Will-
dono of
hempson e tAt.: r e t nut Street;
- 
, 
ti,a-al offerings;
rs
to thpnk th
e 13th Street from Birch
riesutuul . Williams Elm;
young 
trom olive to would not hesitate for one min-
ann ' h Street •
ci v.orcis of con- 
6t
94 kiri •
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
4 Layman's View
On Easter Sunday
The atomic bomb 1.1 rellitv.
The hydrogen bomb is a prob-
ability. Their destructive pos-
sibilities are in some measure
comprehended by most men,
filling their minds with doubt,
apprehension and fear. Envy,
greed and hate which seem to
rule many men in 'these times
ute to use these 'destructive
,lhed Cann Pine Street•k an forces to drive the last ves-
,oatifiltteal Home for 
their kind-
and eqicient 
service. and
; again to 
everyone for
that V011 (lid 
May
Geis rich eA 
big--,s'-ngc rest u
p.
e
Nf7i, Vi.rnIc Br
own,
Mrs Ockt, Yor
k.
Thelma. ftiney,
*us 
sat Clint 
Thompson.
AU bids must be submitted
to the City Clerk by 7:00 o'-
clock P. M., May 1st, 1960.
Bidders may examine all
specifications pertaining 'to 'Arne
of performance, type or mater-
ials, wages and hours, laborers,
etc.. by application to the of-
fice of the City Clerk. 101 East
11th Street, Benton. Kentucky
a14-28e.
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LINN
DR. C. G. MORROW
CIDZOPIRACTOB
IN Bast 12th Office
South Side Square Hours
BENTON. KY. Dully
Oars complete funeral service in every
ore range. Inquire and be convinced.
'imbalance equiPPed with Oxygen.
rabble Jay and n
ight
LINN FUNERAL HOME
ge North Main Pho
ne 2921
.•••
1
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When In Paducah
Buy From
BEYERS HARDWARE
131 South 3rd Poduseb
Hardware- Paints - Records
• Notions - Wallpaper -
YOUR PATRONAGE APPRECIAT
ED
1.Vion( y Loan
is sartliag of Value. Unredeemed Pledg
es for
Duatoods. Watches. Pis-tol•L, (Alga-age and Radios
Watch Repairing—All Wort (;uaranteed
Home Finance Co.
!Womb III 
See Us Before You
Irway
Buy
Phone 381
fivesof oodness from the
esrth. Brotherly love, freedom.
liberty and justice are the ;
thinss that make living toler-
able and to which most men
hold fast. These things .are not
tangible and vet they are not
mere creations of foggy think.
inc. They are very real.
Men need assurance. It is not
surprising that our natural
scientists, statesmen and other
thoughtful men have been re-
cently stressing the spiritual
assets of men in our defense
against totalitarian is quite
as much as the material assets
such as bombs and other arm-
aments. As light is stronger
than darkness, hope and faith
are stronger than doubt and
despair. The faith and' hope
that took Mary of Magala to
the sepulcher on that first
Easter morning is man's great-
est asset.
LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Sealed proposals for the fur-
nishing of labor and materials
for the construction of. the pro-
posed Municipal building will
be received by the City Clerk
of the City of Benton, Ken-
tucky until 7:00 P. M. May 1,
1950 and will be immediately
opened and publicly read.
Copies of the drawings and
specifications and prevailitng
wage scale may be obtained
from Perry Foster at 1410 Pop-
lar Street. Benton, Kentucky
on or after April, 15 1950.
Each bid is to be aCcompan-
ied by a certified check or bid
bond executed by the bidder
and a Surety Company licens-
ed to operate in the State of
Kentucky in the sum of 5c;.
of the amount of the bid. The
bond is required as a guaran-
tee that if the bid is accepted,
a contract will be entered into
and the performance of it pro-
perly secured.
WITHDRAWAL OF BIDS:
Unless contrary to statutes of
the State of Kentucky. no bid-
der may withdraw a bid sub-
mitted for a period of thirty
days after the date set for the
opening of such bids.
'The right is reserved to re-
ject any or all bids.
Joe Williams.
City Clerk.
)ber Cer Needs a Spnal knit, too
det a
TUNI-UP
Now./
Complete Chassis Lubrication, Chang
e to Summer
Weight Oil, New Spark Plugs, New 
Tires — Have
Your Car Ready For Those Pleasant 
Week-End and
Vacation Trips.
TEXACO GAS, OILS. and 
GREASES Will Make
Your Car Purr on Those Long Hard 
Drives and Will
AO Many Miles to Its Life.
F/U, /7PWITH T E X .4 C 0
 TODAY
JOHN SLEDD'S
Texaco Service StationNorth M:, treet 
n on,  1
at•
Ins rbfrrf;fil 1:,.
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OBITUARIES
Mrs. Maude Lents
Services Friday
Funeral services were held
Friday afternoon at the Ben-
ton Church of Christ for Mrs.
Maude Lents with the Rev. J.
W. Stovall officiating. •
Resides her husba d, Albert
Lents. she is surv1ved by one
son, W. E. Letts of \petroit:
two daughters. Mrs. John Flet-
cher of Benton. and Mrs. Russ
Carr of Dietroit; three sisters,
Mrs. Keine Pates, Benton Rt.
1, Mrs. Cleve Yates, Bentcm
Route 3. and Mrs. Seth Ro-
berts of Columbus, Ohio: 5
grandchildren and 4 great-
grand children.
Pallbearers were Be nliales.
Sherman Lents, Clinton Yates,
Clayton Lyles. Prentice Fish-
er and Howard Wallace.
The Filbeck-Cann Funeral
Home was in charge of ar-
rangements.
Funeral Services
Held Saturday For
Mrs. Mollie Pace
Mrs. Mollie Pate. 88, funeral
rites' were held Saturday af-
terntion at Goshen Methodist
Church in Callny:ay County
with the Rev. Frank Blanken-
shin officiating.
Interment was in the Goshen
Cemetery. The Filbeck-Cann
Funeral Home was in charge
of arrangements.
She is survived. by two sons.
A. W. Pare of Benton R
oute
8 and W. IT. Pace of Californ-
ia:. four daughters, Mrs. Loyd
Uhler. Mrs. Roy Bingham and
Mrs. Frank Bryan of Michigan,
and Mrs. Harper Swift of M
ur-
ray.
Funeral Rites For
Afro. Dora Hurd
Held Sunday P. M.
Fit neral services were held
Sunday afternoon at the Fil-
beck and Cann Chapel fo
r
Mrs. Dora Burd, 93. wth the
.
Revs. L V. Henson. J. J. 
Gough,
at .d Loyd Wilson officiating.
Burial was in the Benton.
Cemetery.
Mrs. Burd passed away at
the home of a daughter, Mrs
.'
.Tr.ck Darnell. Benton Route 3,
Tricia.. night. She had been
member of the New Bethel
tiiintst Church' since 1888.
Besides Mrs. Darnell, she
leaves • another daughter, Mrs There 
are some extra nice
W. A. Vaughn Benton Route' ears and 
trucks in the Classi-
3. three grandchildren and 4 lied 
Ad Section this week.
,..reat grandchildren. Look 'em
 over.
Wiliam A. Midgett
Rites Held Tuesday
At Paris, Tennessee
William A. 'Bill' Midgett, 41,
passed away Sunday at his
home at Paris, Tenn. Funeral
services were held Tues-
day afternoon with the Rev.
Dr. J. E. Underwood officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Parker
Cemetery.
At one time he was an em-
ploye of the Crawford-Gatlin
store in Benton. At the time of
his death he was a clerk with
the L. te N. R. R. Besides his
mother. Mrs. Katy Presnell
Midget, of Paris. he is survived
by two uncles, Guy Presnell.
and R. V. Presnell, of Paris.
His father preceeded him in
death, having passed away in
1930.
Pallbearers were men who
worked with him on the rail-
road and members of his Elks
Lodge,
Several from Benton attend-
ed the funeral services, includ-
ing B. L. Trevathan, Ivory
Adair, Mr. and Mrs. Will Kuy-
kondall. Mr. and Mrs. Gip Wat-
kins and Miss Mildred Hulen.
Housewarming Fore
Mr. and Mrs. Rip
Fiser Given Mon.
Friends surprised Mr. and
Mrs. Rip Fier with a house-
warming Monday night.
Those attending were Sarah
Flour-land. Lucille Sturgall, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Phillips, Mrs.
Tullus Chambers, Mrs. Katie
Faughn. Mr. and Mrs.- Jim Mor-
gan, Sarah Prince. Mr. and
Mrs. S. W. Gregory, Mae Gant,
Mrs. W. H. Goheen, Helen Eg-
nor, Nonnie Wyatt, Grace Wy-
att, Mrs. R. L. Puteet, Reba
Farmer, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Culp.
Mrs. R. W. Wyatt. Arie .My-
ers, Mrs. Clark Hunt. Mrs. Ola
Parks. Mrs. Thomas Morgan,
Mrs. Otto Cann, Mary Jo Las
-
siter. iL01f1 Allan. Mildred Le-
Neave, Mr. and Mrs. Orville
Chandler. F.Ita, English, Gertie
Grace? Clois Myrc. Mary Eliz-
abeth Johnson. Dotty Nors-
worthy: D. L. Hutchens. Mozell
Smith. Harry Trys,inger, Mr.
and Mrs. John Braze-el, Betty
.Tones. Barbara McGregor, An-
ita Trempler, Macon , Hutehens.
Da,ir'son Warner and Mabel
Peel.
LIME HAULING
Independent
Quick Delivery On Al! Orders
Place °Mer with us- and save money
Pay When Delivered
See Us Before You Buy Your Lime
Inquire or leave .order at Phillips
Service Station, S. Main St. Benton
CLE'FE PHILLIPS
Day Phone 414 1 Nite Phone 4554
dr
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People In Jonestown
Are Feeling Good
BENTON ROUTE .5
Held Over From Last Week
"Ap• 
ril Showers Bring May Flowers"
CALVERT CITY ROUTE 1
By Mrs. Clint Greer
Another week is beginning
and more rain, but who knows
Everyone in Jonestown is how many May flowers we'll
feeling pretty good at the time I have . thi
s year, for "April
this is written. showers bring May flower*,"
Many are planning on plant- but let's hope we don't have
ing gardens, potatoes and etc. too many showers.
pretty soon, if it will just slow
down on the rain. There have Hope
 this doesn't go in the
been lots of people coming in waste 
can, but someone has to
on week ends to fish in Ken- write 
the news in this section.
tucky Lake again. for Mrs. 
Dena Jones is so busy
' she iiist doesn't have time it
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Odom seem
s.
and boys, Charles and Bobbies
were Sunday evening guests of
her mother, Mrs. Rosie Mathis.
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Greer and
children, Barbara. Nell and
Ronald spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Avie, Jones. Mr.!
and Mrs. Cecil Champion and
children spent the week end
with her mother, Mrs. Helen
Farley
.
On March 15, friends gather-
ed at the home of Mrs. S.
Tubbs for a birthday party.
Those attending were Mrs.
Gurtha Hughes, Mrs. Grace
Odom, Miss Marie Odom, Mrs.
Helen Farley, Mrs. Ruby Jones,
Mrs. Lettie .Sweet, Mrs. Gertie
Clark. Mrs. Roma Odom, Mrs.
Retha Mathis; those sending
gifts were Mrs. Erma Wright.
Mrs. Lue Anderson Games
were played and lunch was
served. Everyone had a nice
time and Mrs. Tubbs received
many nice gifts. In the even-
ing all went home wishing her
many more happy birthdays.
Mrs. Grace Odom is on the
sick list again this week.
Waymon Farley and Kenneth
Sirls were in Benton Satui day.
Joe Lofton Says
Improvement Of
Pasture Important
Jae Lofton, near Little Cy-
press has found that pasture
improvement as a part of a
complete soil-- and water con-
servation plan pays good pro-
fits. Ten acres of spot seeding
of Ky. 31 fescue was done last
fall in a 24 acre hilly field. 14
calves and 12 sheep have been
grazing on it about all winter.
"The secret to success in fall
seeding of grasses and legumes
is a firm seedbed," said Lof-
ton as he showed us a poor
stand where the seedbed was
prepared by discing.
Eura Mathis, Sam Gold,
Homer Chester, and J. M. Sol-
omon were present Saturday at
the regular monthly meeting of
the Marshall County Soil Con-
servation District Supervisors.
A motion was approved to take
a lifetime membership in the
County Fair Association and to
I purchase a half page advertise-
ment in the Fair Book. Plans
; were made to go on a tour
1Thursday to see soil conservar
tion practices at work on the
land.
"That water is clear enough
to drink," said J. M. Solomon
as he watched water gushing
from terraces on the Watkins
We had goad
church Sunday, even though
lots of our members were sick.
The Altona Baptist Church has
set Sunday, May 1 as the day
to begin their vacation bible
school and revival at night.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend both. Rev. Gobel Harris
has consented to preach for us
on the 3rd Sunday of this
month
attendance at
Get well wishes go to little
Judy Bowman, Keith Greer
and to the Walter Stevenson
family. Also to Raymond Greer
and Mrs. Lela Powell. Heard
Mrs Dillard Watkins and San- The Exec
utive Board of the
West Union Association of
Baptists, representing thirty-
nine churches in Marshall, Bal-
ard and McCracken Counties,
will meet with the First Bap-
tist Church in Benton, Monday
evening, April 17. Supper will
be served by members of the
Woman's Missionary Society at
6:30 o'clock, following which
the business of the Association
will be transacted. Each pastor
and Board member is invited
to attend this important meet-
ing of the Board.
Mrs. Harlod Reed is visiting
her brother who is ill. She will
leave Thursday for her home
in Detroit. Mr. Parley is re-
ported as getting along fine.
Mr. and Mrs. Linde' Wimp:
son were honored with a liouse-
hold shower Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Walter
Stevenson.
Mr. and Mrs Sirgil Egner
were also honored with a
household shower Frida3 night
at the home of Mrs. ,Predie
Willie. Large crowds atended
both showers.
By goes Mr. and Mrs. Lela
nd
Greer and children to spend 
a
few hours with Mr. and 
Mrs.
Louie Greer and family.
Sympathy to Mrs. Jimmy
Draf fen whose sister was 
bur-
ied Sunday.
Thought for the day: "Al
-
ways smile and your burd
ens
will be lighter."
If this is printed. I'll try
, to
write more news next wee
k.
dra Lee Russell were sick the
past week, and hope they are
better now.
Mr. and Mrs. Elzy Egner and
children, and Mr. and • Mrs.
Edison Stevenson were Sunday
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Ray-
mond Greer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Greer
and children spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
Timmons.
Mr and Mrs. Glenn Watkins
and .son visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dillard Watkins Sunday.
BAPTIST BOARD
TO MEET IN
BF,NTON MONDAY
The Seniors
Of
Brewers High School
Presents
"HILLBILLY COURTSHIP"
April 21, 1950 7:30 P.M.
A Hilarious, Rib-Tickling, 3-Act Comedy
CHARACTERS
Luke Stilsby - In Love with the Mountain
Flower  Kay Mathis.
Emmy Peppin - A Flower of the
Ozarks  Joan Smith.
Brothers farm. He made this Ma Peppin - Mother of the Flower
observation during the heavy nabelle smith. 
on Tater Day. The grass,
terraces. ' and sod waterways
of Lula Triffet - A Radio Hillbilly,
arts doing a complete job 
•... Sue
saving the soil in the field
which joins the Calvert City
Highway.
Scott Do Meyer, Soil Conser-
vation Service technician, de-
livered the, conservation plan
tor Oscar Petit, near Sharpe
last week. Found him putting
a new woven wire fence
around a hill instead of straight
up the 'hill. Fences located in
this way will prevent the gut-
fits which are started by live-
stock walking up and down
the hill by the fence. Also
makes contour farming easier
to do with less short rows.
Dr. T. W. Haynii.s. Benton,.
has set out some Russian Mul-
berry, Siberian Pea, nine barks.
and black walnut trees on his
farm south of Glade. These
fruit bearing trees which fur-
nish food for wildlife. Bi-color
esptidezzi set out in 1948 for
the same purpose has made
good growth.
. An-
Raines.
Wash J,eddo - A Mountain Nitwit .. Don-
nie Jae Sutherland.
Sol Silverstein - A Hebrew Manager, Bob-
bie Bohannon.
Louis Cattaro - A Temperamental Italian,
Hudson Phillips.
Poppy Stilsby - A Feudist of the
Taz Lamb.
Bridget O'Flannigan - A Wild Irish Rose,
Willie Mae Mathis.
old school
Reverend Basewell - The Preacher Man,
James Slay-den.
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MORGAN'S
AFTER EASTER SALE
Ladies' $18.95 Gabardine Coatis ,
Regular f14.95 tweed toppers, now 10.00
5 Best Grade Toppers, now  24.95
,49.95 Sidits new reduced to  *39.95
One raek of regular 9.95 dresses each $5.00
Pre-Season price on Men's
Summer Suits  $23.95
New Shipments Boys'
Gabardine Suits $14.95, $19.95
Good grade house canvas, per yd. . .09
MORGAN'S
Benton Kentucky
41111. .dIntr • ownot. ••••• .• •
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eark. Including th . eboth tools,so: ,ne. You can tell it right ' Murray Stove Factory. hrick home. full basement. fur- : ' There are some extra nice and beach. the concessi, r ,
tobaco barn. new tenant house. tied Ad Section this • week. temperially
tars and trucks in the Classi- They are making their home
wirth the bride's, the t boat dock.
.•7 . y_ Phillips Chevrolet Co.
nace heat. water in house. new t' liiiild•rig. picnic shelter;• • •
sood stock barn chicken. how:- parents. NV h de sione of these facilities
: 7 Chevrolet 2 door - heat- Look 'em over.
each Tuesday & Saturday i Qr. radio, spotlight. fender •• . . .._ ' , acres. .new garage. 3 .! 
 new ---AUCTION SALE ' luards, pkntv other accessor- 's
EACH SATURDAY' . Extro nice looking Phil-
trawberries. 50 acres good
i -rick bottom land plenty t4 irk
• , 
' 
.Js w Pat Lamb, Auctioneer :di rheviplet Companv . !, ater year around- This faro •. :
•••••• /66,f/I
DISMAL? OR DYNAMIC!
Langh and your troubles fade
away, so 'tis said. But-
ATHLETE'S FOOT.
tender. itching feet DO make
you feel dismal. T-4-L is stur-
dy CONCENTRATED solution.
Undiluted alcohol base gives
'treat PENETRATING power.
T-4-I. strikes deeply to reach
and kill IMBEDDED germs
IN ONE HOUR.
If nor pleased, your 40c back at,
any drug store. 'OW at NEL-
SON DRUG
• . • Hiohway, $3,250, c in he bought, tintious tone control --is Bass the bride's only attendant and a modern, style. The cotta ess7s one cf. the hest.
7149 2 ton Chevrolet truck- !The quabty of this set equals
-Gene Cathey, brother of the are built of stucco, and ranee• tor small down payment and Roost.
,Lalance S30 Per month. griaotn was best man. in size- from one' to four rooms
soaranter. Ready to work and, Each has a bathroom and kit-
MANY. :h sticks. This truck has top • • • _ that of three and four hundred .
95 liberal trade- 
The bride was attired in a
PIANOS •_cod looking. Drive it Phillips chenette, and are completely5 room house located on Mw 
!dollar models moderately
3 New Spinets i395 each fThevrolet Co. Car Lot ray Highwa:.• '2 - from cit 
•priced at $139.„ light blue tweed suit withaccessories. Hsi. oar. furnished, with dishes, cookino
It' used upright. $95 each: 
chartreuse
•
6th St. Across from
Court House
Paducah. Ky
apr.14-21
F.4RMERS
STOCK BUYERS
We buy hogs and calves
11'e are agents for the sale of
Hogs, Cattle. Horse...
Sheep, Mules - All Stock.
$
PHILLIPS USED CARS
• • • HURLEY Rz RILEY
1943 2 door 2 tone Fleetlinel P. EALTY COMPANY
Chevrolet. Formerly omitted by! 1108 's -Main St Renton, Ky.
Raymond Birdsong- at I istish'si Office Phone 5721 for-Attractive walnut
yH.•••. Phillips Chevrolet Carl • • • i 1.11 - Long Distance AM. recep-
. console w s  Thes 0 1e rndoubleni ze d rTinhgorsdcaeyr.emzry . .cFifteented cottages this hpaavrek. ., 
beenand 
30 at the parsonage of Rev. W. will be ready for occupancy
H. Horton in Mayfield with that day. They are a departure
Lodge. ,Absolutely perfeet, with 1 Ste Phone 3701 or 2623 twhoetsheoutfeartecuroersd: player. Look atevery possible ;IC -ossor. , even'
has rear window wi dshield i (;eniiine Zenith-Armstrong - FREAL ESTATE
!so. Highest gusrantee signed the Rey. Horton officiating. from the typical rustic parkSPECIAL-6 room housa .3 is, tion-three . gang tuning (elim- cabins, for they are moderneo
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucty
EMY 449 
1141t/fOPP 
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' RADIO SALES , & SERVICE
Come in and see the beautiful
new ZENITH "Fordham''.
Just what you've been waiting
"
Miss Billie Jane Hiett was tic in design and furnished inI- s- eostomer and dealer. This lei. from Benton on Paducah o c. •
, • 
limits, basement. • water and, in allowance. 
' gage was of yellow rosebuds utensils, linens and other far ,hath. price $4,500 
• 
Also for fast reliable Radio1$49 3-4 ton Chevrolet stanchird Mrs. Cathey is attending• ,• • Servu•e Stop First at the I •
iii ties.
In addition to seeing the
•
, lo miles . Excellentcondition. 4 room :house located in city -Radio Service Center" 
Murray High School. Mr. Cat- new
be held April 16. the
cottages at the open house
-hi ft. Formerly owned by Doc
publicDark green. Phillips Chevrolet. of Benton. nice little new howe . or ... .- 
, hey was a graduate from Muir. v.
invited by the• • • • , tan be bought for S2.600. 
. 
n The Trade Circle 1 
tav • filen School in the class isso k being
6 acre fal m 1 mi. of city lim ' 
LookI
'Inn Chevrolet 3-4 ton truck,  _ . • 1.000 hour Eveready 
l of 1944 i sind is now attending sut'ate Division - of Parks to in -
Pars Spurt other facilities in tileflat bed' •Completely re-built, . A-B-Packs S5.50.1 
T"ller's Business College:
• • •
, its of Benton. new 5 room - - i Tenn. and is 
employed at the
rir-r
EXCHANGE VOWS! Va,:etion Cottages twe e
April 14,1
placed in • operation last K he (' lover -
year, the
AT MAYFIELD At Kentucky Lake • w.in be
1 pletePark To BeShown iMr. and Mrs. J. L. Emarine i Lake
of Hardin. Ky., Rt. 1 annouric- The first vacation cottages concern.
es the marriage of their dough- in one of Kentucky's newestter. Da Jeann. to J. W. Cathey,
_ pai ks - Kentucky' Lako Stato
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Ca Park -% will he unveiled tothey of Murray, Ky.
' the public Sunday. April 16. ,
citr limits on Murr ay il'-;"••\'• • •
. 
• • •
N. Main St. Renton. Ky.• Plent' of old cars. 1937 on' 12th Street. nice tit-
•
. _ hack. Phillips Chey7olti Co., •
FOR SALE- Five room house I Bento:i. Kentosk v. tie fo.ie it om li•e is*. with h•,-- •-
....Ali glassed in - back pirch. • 1 rrent. godd neit-hi--,t-h-o‘.d :in. I
concrete block brooder house ; I' Ott S:\ LE: Gr''''  'tit,' and 1 t 'c.OSt• .4) :•(%•1001 See or callhen house and garage. • in livi" cl uarteis ombineci, at about this place.
' riensburg. See Aubrey Grace..IBH".1Thurg• '''-r''s-- '11.'11 • from 
• • • 
.
Phone 4016 • apr14_21pss, iisoi !loose. Owner deceased 1303 Birch Street - Brand neol
I reaSon to: • sale Set. Tooter 4 room hiiirm• on -10,t 73 x 125.I 5:30 Farm & Horne --- FTNI
LOOK' - : Golp en, ileiriland, ' Psduoith Rt. This is a good p.eve of proper- , 6 -30 Rise & Shine -- ET:11
• • 4 • a14-21p. ty and can be bought right. 7:00 World News Roundup -,This Week- 
'fl-...,. New spinet Is $465 
 
Call or see us about it. CBS
%soh full keyboard. 
I • • • • 7.:15 Music for Monday, etc.-
3-4 
20c
mile •South of Benton on
Murray Highway. 4 room house 8:00 News of America-CBS
with hall and full basement 8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
and approximately 12 acres of 8:30 NoveltY. Notes - ETM
'and. This: is . a real piece of 845- Gems of Harmony-ETM
III,
oroperty. See us about it be- 9:00 Ed McConnell - ETM 98:0045 CGhems of I_Ciahrist7i7dioM
`ore it sells.
• • • 
• 9.15 Americana - ETM
9:30 Arthur Godfrey - CBS 9:15 Arisen ono!
"his is, the opportunity you 9:45 Arthur Godfrey - CBS 9:30 Garde Gate - CBS
•ave been looking for A thrivo 10:00 Arthur Godfrey - CBS 10700 Allan ackson N ws
ng little business in Ilenton 10:30 Crosby Sings - UM CBS
rated on the corner of 6th 10:45 Home & Fireside - ETM 10:05 Let's Pre
d Elm Streets, known as the • 11:00 Wendy Warren News - : 110010 30 
Theatre 
MofissT04:fayCC;31....PCBS, CRSTarshall COunty Lumber Co. I
,Vill sell lot 100 x 150 office 11:15 Church of Christ--studio 11 .30 Broadway Baptists - -
wilding 42, x 48, lumber shed 11:30 Helen Trent --; cas
11:45 Pup Matters - LIN).0 x 42, and all fixures and 11:45 Pop Platters - , ETM
12:00 Stars Over Hollywood11 stock, except lumber. Ltim- 12:00 Big Sister - CBS
ler will be • inventoried. See or. 12:15 Ma Perkins - CBS CBS
'all us about this. Reason kir 1230 World News - Studio 12:30 Give and Take
:ening is on account of health. 12745 The Guiding Light -CBS 1:00 County Fair-CBS
• • • 1:00 Korn Kobblers - ETM 1:30 Country Journal - CBS
WPAD FM
SCHEDULE
.. .- A-1 'and is !rod to .4.11,19 :7 international tori. and hair • • •
, ti 'lel:. Engine in yet- Not con- - iIs acres of ground 4 roow .
. dItion. Rody and stake bed. ,. 1-ou,e, stock barn. chicken :c•ss st and 000d lookin., Phil _Marshall County
., Chevrolet fo. Car Li it . t-ouse. priced $3.750. I? mi #vfAuctton Company
LOOK.'
Will Pay
liens
Leghorn.,
Cox
Erg,
Fryers
Boggess Produce
Boggess Produce
12c
24c
30e
Co.
Co.
NOTICE 
.
The Marshall County Board us
Educotion will accept bids nu-
38spassenger school bus, or.,
Saturday. Max' 6 at 10700 a. ml
Specifications may be obtained;
at the County Superintendent's'
office. The noard reserves the
right to reject any and all bids.
Signed: Holland Rose,
Board of Education.
• Superintendent of Owensboro Trailer Wagons.Marshall county Heath Hardware & Furniture.
DARR 1 EDWARDS
6th St. Across From
Court House
Paducah, K.
rts
' Nice little. house located in
1
 
Briensburg. This is a nice piece.
or property,. dirt cheap. $2000.IN 1949 CORN PLANTED FROM
STULL'S
spo';'• •
.••.•10
004-40P
)941,4k
441.1 (vg
4,3 6*
dik.FA ea‘
TILA.24 MA.••
HYBRIDS
WON FIRST PRIZE FOR THE SOUTH
, THE INTERNATIONAL
C. CNN SFIC' .,W
Buy Your STULL BROS. HYBRID
• • •
al., miles of Benton on Padu-
cah Highway. One acre : • of I
land. 2 story -house. This prop-,
erty is cheads See us call us '
• ' •
60 Acre Farm, 2 1-2 mi S. ES
of Briensburg, known' . 'as the!
Edgar Franklin Farm; This
a good little farm wilh almost
new house. cood ferices and
s:ood outbuildelings. Price
• • 
$6000.
413 West , 9tIS St. - S i oom
house with basement. bath, hot
and 'cold water. This is a good
piece of property, Price 4.500.
• • •
Me mile west of ('its' on Calk
Level Road. 17 acre farm, with
oractically new 5 room house.
A good piece of property. pric-
, d to sell. Call or r ask us about
this.
• ! • •
•
1-'6 . acre farm 'located on Briens-
bur cut-off. ' 3-4 mile from
Paducah Highway. This is
known as Barkley Thomas
farm. It has 3-4 acres of nice
strawberries, also a tobacco
hosts This farm can be bought
t i550000.
• • •
5room house land 5 acres of
4round, locaterif in Cole' Ad-
dition. This • is I a nice piece of
property for citnek sale s35on
• • •
36 acre fat in 11 1-2 miles ni,rth
of Briensburg, ,good house, and
plenty of oittbuildings with
some creek botItom land. $2500
• • •Corn fr4)m us and other Farm and Garden 100 acre farm,: 3 miles south
Seed, such as Korean, Red and White Cloy I 
of Benton on Benton-Murray
• Highway, known as R. L. Faro
er, Red top, Soy beans, Bulk garden 
beans; 1...• farm. A real good stock •
farmm. Can be bought for
and peas of all kinds.. t6500.00. • • •:
A number of desirable lots in
Collars, flames and all sorts of PI
city limits of Benton, also very
Ses:sa We lake property
Gear, Plow Repairs, Pence, Barb Wire.
I,ow prices on FURNITURE, OIL and
WOOD COOK STOVE'S.
You Are Always Welcome At
HEATH
ARE & FURNITURE COMPANY
'TURLEY It: RILEY
REALTY COMPANY
gee Heath !Uwe. 8,1 Eurni-
• ire Co. for your house clean-
in.: needs, • such as brooms.
' mops. mon buckets. furniture
I polish. Johnson and Aero pol-ish and O'CefIar mops and
cleaning powder.
There are somp. tra nice
cars and trucks in the ('lass'
fled Ad Section this week.
Look 'em over.
MARSHALL COUNTY FAIR,
AUG UST 9. 10, 11, :1-4:)4)
w.” Meg% Channel 245 18,000 Watts ERP
April 1950
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY SATURDAY
erry Mason - CBS
1:30 Nora Drake - CBS
1:45 Guiding Touch - Studio
2-00 Young Dr. Malone -CBE
2:15 Hilltop House - CBS
2:30 Roseman: - CBS
2:45 Afternoon Melodies - -
MT
3:00 Gary Moore - CBS
5.3-0 !"arm & Home Frl'M
6:30 illse & Shine ETM
7:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:15 Music for Saturdays-1TM
7:30 Home Se Fireside - ETM
8:00 World News Roundup -
CBS
7:45 Hi-Hatters - ETM
8:15 Baptist Hour - Studio
2.00 Children Choir -- Studio
2:15 Adventures in Science -
CBS
2 30 Cross-Section, USA -
CBS
3:00 Dell Trio-CBS
3:30 Treasury Bandstand
4:00 Saturday at the Chase-
CBS
3:30 Matinee Melodies I 4:30 Make way for Youth
ETM• CBS
400 Tea Dance Party --- F:T111: 5:00 News from Washington-5.15 Sports Hilites --- Studio: CBS
5.30 Curt Massey-CBS 515 Sports Hilites - Studio
5 45 Ili-Hatters ETM5.30 Red Barber-CBS
6700 Local News - Studio
615 Freddy Martin -- ETM
6730 Club 15 - CBS
6-45 Ed Morrow News - CBS
* * *
MONDAY NIGHT
7.00 Inner Sanctum - CBS
7 -30 Catholic Church - re-
mote
8:00 -Lux Theatre - CBS
9.00 My Friend Irma - CBS
9:30 Rob Hawk CBS
10 00 The World • Tonight---CBS
* * *
TI.TESDiiY NIGHT
7:00 Mystery Theatre CBS
7:30 The Norths -
8 
- 
,.00 Life with Luigi  RS
830 Escape-CBS
9:00 Pursuit
9:30 Jimmy Dorsey - CBS
10.00 World Tonight - CBS
* * *
1VEDNESDAY NIGHT
o so) Mr. Chameleon
7:30 Dr. Christian - CBS
8.00 Grouch.. Marx - CBS
8:30 Bing Crosby - CBS
9:00 Burns 8: Allen - CBS •
9:30 Boston Blackie - ET
10:00 The World Tonight \--CBS
* * *
THURSDAY NIGHT
7:00 FBI in Peace War
7:30 Mr Keene - CBS
8:00 Suspense - CBS
810 17.17irne Photographer
9.00 Hallmark Playhouse
CRS
1:30 Musical Reverie - CBS
..;-.110 'I tie World Tonight 
-CBS
* * *
FRIDAY NIGHT
60 Show Goes On - CBS
R00 1,iim '"s'' Abner C11S
n Broadaw Tunes - ET
Rex Allen - CBS
Capitol Cloakroom
-CBS
The World Tonight 
-CBS
5-15 Larry Leseuer 'News
CBS
6 00 Young Love - CBS
6.30 .Camel Caravan -. CBS'
7.00 Gene Autry - CBS
7.30 The Croldhergs - CBS
00 Gangbusters CBS
8:30 Godfrey D'gest - CBS
9:00 Sing It Again - CBS
10:00 The World Tonight -CBS•
SUNDA11
6.00 Sunrise Serenade
ETM
7:00 The News-CBS
7:15 Chariot Wheels-CBS
7.30 Sunday School - Studio
8:00 Hawkins Quartet
Studio
8'30 Morning Melodies .---
ETM
845 Gems of Harmony-- --ETM !
9:00 Church of Christ -Studio:
79:15 Americana FT'M
6:30,Church of the.Air - CBS,
10:00 lAllan Jackson News. -
'CBS
10:05 World Affairs Report -
PBS
10.15 Crosbv rrm
10:30 Navy and Marine Show
10:4541Mmahuel Baptist - Re-
mote
11:45 Pop Platters - ETM
12:00 Hi Hatters --- ETM
12:15 Presenting Harry Horlick
-ETM
'1230 Syncopation Piece -
CBS Beautifully styled ladies' 17
-jewel
Melodaires - Studio raised Plass crystals gold hands1:00
1:30 You Are There - CBS bk moduli Yaw,2:00 New York Philharmonic
CBS
1:30 West Ky. Radio - studio Regular
4:00 Earn your Vacation - I
CBS
4:30 Strike it Rich - CBS
5:00 Favorite Husband - CBS
5:30 Our Miss Brooks - CBS
8:00 Jack Benny - CBS
6:30 Amos 'N' Andy - CBS
7:00 Charlie McCarthy - CRS
7:30 Red Skelton - CBS
8:00 Meet Curtiss Archer-CBS I
8:30 Horace Heidt - CBS
9:00 Contented Hour - CBS
9:30 Dick Jurgens-CAS
10:00 The World Tonight-CBS
St. Louis Cardinal Baseball.
• All, Times Central Standard 
 
• CBS: Columbia BroadcastingSystem
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Your prescriptions call for
practice accuracy in evert
detail. At NELSON'S y e
are certain of thorough CUM
poundinz of your prescrip-
tions. the use ot pure. pewit
drugs. and 'he skill and is-
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 i See our wide array of accurate
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- Select your favorite model and
take 12 long months to pay.
••,
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eresting Bible Study Riddle Presented To-Day.
TOP GRAIN
°sat BOSCA QUALITY
Ullt
COO
NAM* • ROOMY • !MDT
1111111 SIM • MANY STYLIS
WNW MOW Tosidilk
Ns Mid Salm
WILSON'S
Book Store
Telephone 3721
ducah
Prayer Service,
at 7:00 p. m.
The public is cordially in-
vited to attend all the services
of the church.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
J. R. Brandon, Supt.
Services:
Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.
Moring Worship, 10:45 a. m
Training Union, 6:30 p. m.
Evening Worship. 7:30 p. m
Wednesday
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Charles Collins, Gen. Supt.
Paul Clayton, BTU Director
Sunday School at 10 A. M.
Preaching Services 11 A. M.
and 7 P. M.
Training Union 6 P. M.
Midweek Prayer Services each
Wednesday at 7 P. M.
5TH
Don't let roughing. wheezing. recurring at-
tacks of Bronchial Asthma ruin Blimp and
ener:y without trying MENDACO. which
works thru the blood to reach bronchial
tubes and lungs. Usually helps nature quickly
remme thick, sticky muc,is. Thus alleviates
coughing and aids freer breathing and better
sleep. Oct MENDACO from druggist. Satis-
faction or money back guaranteed
By
BENTON CIRCUIT
METHODIST CHURCH
A. G. Childers. 
PastorBenton circuit, the friendly
people of Marshall County in-
vite you to attend Sunday
School and Warship Services
with us either at, Mt. Carmel;
Sunday School at 10 a. m.
Freeman Collins, Gen. Supt
Worship cervice at 11 a. m.
Each first Sunday. Or at
Church Grove; Sunday School
at 10 a. ml J. T. Norsworthy,
Gen. Supt. Worship services at
11 a. m. each second Sunday,
and 7:30 p. m. each 3rd & 4th
Sundays. Choir practice and
Prayer Meeting each Wednes-
day 7 p. m. Or at
Mapel Springs: Sunday School
10 a. m. Loman Byers, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 3rd Sunday and 6:30
each first Sunday.' Choir prac-
tice an Prayer ,Meeting each
Thursday 7:00 p. m. Or at
Briensburg; Sunday School at
10 a. m. Wayne !Wyatt, Gen.
Supt. Worship services at 11 a.
m. each 4th Sunday and at
7:30 each second Sunday.
Every Member Present
Every Sunday I:. Our Motto.
*THAT LITTLE GAME"
Niii/AAT
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Lake & Kentucky Dam
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or Credit
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Tov4f Boox ?
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-Th  fl-
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A Ina s t`4
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LAKE
Thursday & Friday, April 13 - 14
Northwest Stampede"
George Brent - Joan Leslie
Saturday Only, April 15
"MY GAL SAL"
Rita Hayworth - Vic Mature
Sundgy & Monday, April 18-19
."'OUT OF THE BLUE"
Virginia Mayo - George Brent
Thursday & Friday, April 20-21
"SAND"
Mark Stevens - Colleen Gray
COMING: May 11-12
14
BETHLEHEM 'BAPTIST FIRST MISSIONARY •
CHURCH BAPTIST CHURCH
Benton, Route 6
Pastor J. J.
Sunday School Supt.
Henson.
Preaching first and
Sundays at -11 'a. tn.
Every one cordially
J. Frank Young. Pastor
Gough Sunday School 9:30 a. m.
third a. and 7:30 p. ni: iWillie B. T. U. ..... 6:30 p. m.Sunday Worship Service 10:45 any Answers To .Ths Offrce
You are cordially invited to
invited. attend.
Homemakers Club
Of New Harmony
Held March Meet
Mrs. Cleavus Freeman was
hostess to the March meeting
of New Harmony Homemakers
Club,
Cailed to order by President
Mrs. Edd Nimmo. Devotional
by Mrs. William Watson and
Mrs. Odell Phelps.
Miss Sunshine Colley made
several announcements and ex-
plained different topics on
next years work..
.The food leader discussed the
lesson on milk and stressed
the use of it every day in our
menu's. The menu was as fol-
lows;
Cream of . tomato Soup
Wafers, Meat Sandwiches
Spring Salad, — Cottage
, Cheese Pie
i* Mrs. Edd Nimmo and Mrs.
'Euel Crowell Firepared and ser-
ved this menu to 14 members
and 5 visitors. Mrs. 011ie Cope-
land, Mrs. Edmond Sledd, Mrs.
John Sledd, Mrs. Lo Hamlet
and Miss SunShine Colley.
The next meeting will be
held with Mrs. Wilson Portis
April 11th.
%Do
&ciders Expected To Turn In
F. M. Crocker Is
Sure Many Will
Work -It Out.
Are you a bible student?
If so this riddle will inter-
est you. F. M. Crocker of Cal-
vert City route 2 brought to
this office the folowing riddle
which is easily one of the
most interesting we, have evar
seen..
Head it. study it, mail or
bring us your ansewr as soon
as you decide. We want to
publish some of the answers
in the Tribune. In two weeks
we will publish the correct an-
swer. It is so simple that if
you fail to figure it out, you
will wonder why , when you
see the answer:
A great many years ago, a
prominant merchant in Toronto,
promised to an eccentric old
woman named Lucy King, liv-
ing in the neighboring town,
of Berkley, , a desirable prize.
if taking her subject from the
Bible, she would compose a
riddle he could not guess. She
won the prize with the follow
ing:
Adam, /God made out of - dust,
But thought it best to make me
first,
So I was made before the Man
METHODIST CHURCH
HARDIN CHARGE
Rev, L. C. Lee, Pastor
. Hardin Sunday School 10:00
a. m. every Sunday. Worship
third Sunday at 11:00 a.. m
First Sunday at 7 p. m.
Dexter: Sunday School 10:00
a.. m. every Sunday except
fourth Sunday. On fourth Sun-
day at 11:00 a. rn. Worship on
fourth Sunday at 10:00 . a. m.
Fifth Sunday at 11:00 a. m.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10;00 ii. m. every Sunday.
Worship: fourth Suncitiy at 11
a. m.
Olive: .Sunday School 10:00
a. in. Worship: setod Sunday
at 11:00 a. m. and fourth Sun-
day at 7:00 p. m. Mid-week
Prayer Service every Sunday
night 7: 00 o'clock,: except fourth
Sunday night.
10:00 a. m, every Sunday ex-
cept third 'Sunday. On third
Sunday at 1:00. Worship: first
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and the
thnrd Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
Palestine: • Sunday School at
Mid-week Prayer Service every
Wednesday night at 7 o'clock.
Warm days followed by cold
nights often set the stage for
outbreaks of swine influenza.
See these great
new truck buys
in our showrooms
today!
Performance Ze* aders .Pa'*yload Zeaders
• Most Power iv
(TA Chevrolet Truck_
Ever Built!
o. on the straightaway, the efficient
n.alet P•I. Trucks are far ahead in per-
to t They give you high pulling power
or , vide range of usable road speeds—
and ."yi..icceler ahon to cut down total trip time.
Cost Less
To Operate
Per Ton Per Mile!
,Far Ahead with lower operating costs per ion
mile. The rugged construction and all-around
economy of Chevrolet PL trucks cut running
and repair costs—let you deliver the good;
with real reductions in cost per ton per m le.
,rr
To. answer God's most holy plan.
My body God did make com-
plete,
But without arms or legs or
feet.
My ways and acts He did
control.
But to my body gave no soul.
A living being I became
And Adam gave me a name.
I from his presence then with-
drew,
And more of Adam never knew.
I did my Maker's law obey,
Nor from it never went astray.
ThouSands of miles I go in
feat',
But seldom on the earth appear.
For purpose wise" which God
did see,
He put a living soul in me,
A soul from me, my God did
claim,
And took ffom me that soul
again:
For when from me that soul
had fled,
I was the same as when first
made.
And, without hands, or feet or
soul,
I .travel on from pole to pole.
I labor hard by day and night
To fallen man I give great
light.
Thousands of people young and
014.
Will by my death great light
Popularity Leaders
In Each and
Every On* of
the 48 States!
Final and official 1949 regisitians show that
in every State in the Union more people bought
Chevrolet trucks than any other make. In total,
they wre preferred ove the next two makes
combined—convincing proof of greater value.
behold,
No right or wrong can I con-
ceive.
The Scriptures I cannot believe,
Although my name therein is
found
They are to be empty sound
No fear of death doth trouble
me,
Real happiness I ne'er shall
see.
To heaven I shall never go
Or to the grave or hell below.
Now when these lines you
have slowly read,
Go search your Bible with all
speed,
For that my name is written
there,
I honestly to you declare.
• • •
EDITOR'S NOTE: Can the
readers of the Tribune answer
this riddle? If you know the
answer, write a letter to The
Tribune-Democrat and tell us,
giving your reasons why you
think you are right. We want
to krw how thorough the Bi-
ble s read in this county.
arshall County
Pot 5413
Pa VFW Dues NOW
Price Leaders
Now at
New Lower
Prices!
From recently reduced prices to higi esole
value, you're money ahead. Chevrolet . rock-
botrons initial cost — amazingly low cost of
operation and upkeep — and high trad•-in
volue—cll odd up to the lowest price for you.
FAR AHEAD with all these PLUS FEATURES • TWO GREAT VALVE-IN-HEAD ENGINES: the New
 105-h.p. toad-Master and the Improved 92-h.p. Thrift-Master--:
to give you greater power per gallon, lower cost per load • THE NEW P
OWER-JET CARBURETOR: smoot r, quicker acceleration reqlonse • DIAPHRAGM SPRING CLUTCH
for -action engagement * SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSIONS for 
fast, smooth shifting • HYPOID REAR 
LE-LE, —5 times more durable than spiral bevel type • DOUB
ARTICULATED BRAKES—for complete driver control • WIDE-BASE WHEE
LS for increased tire mileage • ADVAI, • ,.7.7 DESIGN STYLNIC; with the "Cab illot Breathes" • SALL-
TYPE STEERING for easier handling • UNIT-DESIGN BODIES-- rer:-
.ic.n
1.
Phillips Chevrolet Co.
1207 Main Street Benton, Ky.
INV
'JOLSON SINGS AGAIN AT lifiroN
45 Costume Changes
n Making The Great Film
"JOLSON SINGS AGALN :I
Larry Parks actually makes that nurnbei•
of Costume .Changes.
You will not make changes that fast,
but we will be glad to keep Your Clothes
in Top Appearance like his.
BENTON CLEANERS
:JUST GIVE US A RING FOR PROMPT SERVCE
Phone 3811 Benton, Ky.
We Are Proud T
• COMPLIMENT
The Benton Theatre on Its Early
Presentation of The Famous Movi,
"JOLSON SINGS AGAIN"
Larry Parks' Portrayal of AL JOL-
SON is One of tie Most Memorable
Impersonations in Screen History.
TREAS LUMBER COMPANY
Going To The Movies?
If you are stepping out tonight, or
going to see Larry Parks in his Great-
est Starring Role in "Jolson Sings
Again" yi wi 11 want to drive your
•
car --- Keep it in Top Condition with
Supplies from Our Complete Stocks.
WE ARE PROUD OF THE BENTON THEATRE.WE COMPLIMENT THEM ON THEIR HIGH QUALITY ENTERTAIN-MENT, AND WE ARE PROUD OF OUR CUSTOMERS.
Benton Auto Exchange
Your Dodge & Plymouth Dealer
"Jolson Sings Again"
THIS GREAT MOVIE IS TOP ENTERTAINMENT
We Compliment the Bent n Theatre
Upon Being Amqngst Th First in
This Area to Present Entertainment
of Such High Calibre - We hank You
Foi the Good People of Marshall
County.
Bank of BentonMEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
MOVIES ARE
THAN EVER!
"You Ain't Heard, or Seen Nothiri
'Til You Visit The Benton Theatre to
See LARRY PARKS' Famous Por-
trayal in JOLSON SINGS AGAIN."
BAILEY
Hardware and
Furniture Co.
BONDS
ever!
INSURANCE FHA LOANS
--ALL KINDS --FIRE, .4 UTOMOBILE AND LIFE
PEEL AND HOLLAND.
"It's Right if We Write It"1120 M.1113 Street 
• Telephose 413
,r. M.
81* & Nite
MOrii 11:04 A. M.
--
--THAN EVER
13-14
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